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The recently developed technique of ultraviolet femtosecond laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (UV-fs-
LA-ICP-MS) combined with a freezing cell is expected to improve the analysis of CO

2
-rich fluid inclusions by decreasing their

internal pressure and avoiding the common problem of uncontrolled explosive fluid release on ablation. Here, we report the
application of this technique through the case study of CO

2
-rich fluid inclusions from the quartz vein-style Au-Mo deposit of

Dahu in the Xiaoqinling region of central China.The concentrations of Li, B, Na, Al, K, Ca, Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, Rb, Sr, Mo, Ag, Te, Cs,
Ba, Au, Pb, and Bi were analyzed in 124 (not all for Al and Ca) fluid inclusions, which have low to moderate salinity and multiphase
composition (liquid H

2
O + liquid CO

2
± vapor CO

2
± solids). The Dahu fluids are dominated by Na and K. The concentrations

of Mo are always below the detection limit from 0.005 to 2 ppm (excluding values obtained from fluid inclusions with accidentally
trapped solids). The Dahu ore fluids differ frommetamorphic fluids in compositions and most likely represent two separate pulses
of spent fluids evolved from an unexposed and oxidized magmatic system. The UV-fs-LA-ICP-MS analysis of fluid inclusions in a
frozen state improves the overpressure problem of CO

2
-rich fluid inclusions during laser ablation. The transformation of gaseous

and liquid CO
2
into the solid state leads to a significant decline in the internal pressure of the fluid inclusions, while femtosecond

laser pulses generate a minimal heat input in the sample and thus maintain the frozen state during ablation. Transient signals of
CO
2
-rich fluid inclusions obtained in this study typically had one or multiple peaks lasting for more than 15 seconds, without an

initial short signal spike as obtained by ns-LA-ICP-MS analysis of CO
2
-rich fluid inclusions at room temperature.

1. Introduction

Laser ablation inductively coupled plasmamass spectrometry
(LA-ICP-MS) is an efficient technique for multielement
analysis of individual fluid inclusions (e.g., [1–4]). In the
past two decades, this technique has been widely used to
determine element concentrations of fluid inclusions, and a
large dataset on fluid compositions has been produced for
aqueous fluid inclusions which dominate the fluid inclusion
populations in porphyry-type and many other hydrother-
mal ore deposits (e.g., [5–17]). In contrast, information on

element concentrations in low to moderate salinity (i.e.,
<15 wt.% NaCl equivalent) aqueo-carbonic fluid inclusions
(i.e., CO

2
as one or two separate phases at room temperature),

which are the dominant fluid inclusion type in the gold-
bearing quartz veins in the Xiaoqinling region (e.g., [18–22]),
as well as orogenic gold deposits (e.g., [23–25]) and some
deep-seated intrusion-related gold deposits (e.g., [26–28]),
is only fragmentary (e.g., [29–31]). One major challenge to
analyzing solutes in CO

2
-rich fluid inclusions by the LA-ICP-

MS technique is the internal overpressure of such inclusions
at room temperature. Because of their high internal pressure,
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CO
2
-rich fluid inclusions always show very short transient

signals upon opening and more than 90% of the solute
content is liberated during the first signal burst (e.g., [4]).
Therefore, it is rather difficult to acquire utilizable transient
signals for further data processing, resulting in low precision
and accuracy.

Recently, Albrecht et al. [32] developed an ultraviolet
femtosecond laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (UV-fs-LA-ICP-MS) technique to analyze indi-
vidual fluid inclusions in a frozen state. The combination
of a 194 nm femtosecond laser and a heating-freezing cell
as the laser cell results in much improved control during
the opening of fluid inclusions, because the transformation
of gaseous and liquid CO

2
into the solid state leads to a

significant decline in the internal pressure of fluid inclusions.
Therefore, this technique is expected to solve the overpressure
problem of CO

2
-rich fluid inclusion during laser ablation.

Here, we report the application of this method by analyzing
CO
2
-rich fluid inclusions from the quartz vein-style Dahu

Au-Mo deposit in the Xiaoqinling region of central China,
with special emphasis on the fluid source of the Dahu Au-Mo
deposit.

2. Geological Setting

The Xiaoqinling region, located at the southern margin
of the North China craton, belongs to the Qinling–Dabie
orogen, which delimits the boundary between the North
China craton and the Yangtze craton (Figure 1; [39, 40]). The
Qinling–Dabie orogen resulted from multistage collisional
events between the North China craton and the Yangtze
craton, the final collision of which took place in the Triassic
(e.g., [40, 41]). During the Late Triassic, the Qinling–Dabie
orogen evolved into a postcollisional extensional domain
[40, 41].

The strata exposed in the Xiaoqinling region are domi-
nated by Archean amphibolite-facies metamorphic rocks of
the Taihua Group, which hosts most of the gold-bearing
quartz veins. The Taihua Group consists of biotite pla-
giogneiss, amphibole plagiogneiss, amphibolite, quartzite,
and marble [42]. These rocks probably formed in the Neo-
archean and have been subjected to amphibolite-facies meta-
morphism in the Paleoproterozoic [43–45]. The Archean
rocks were intruded by Paleoproterozoic pegmatite [45, 46],
Paleoproterozoic and Early Cretaceous mafic dikes [47–49],
and Proterozoic and Mesozoic granitic intrusions. Meso-
zoic granitic intrusions formed during the Late Triassic
(228–215Ma: [50, 51]) and the Early Cretaceous (146–131Ma:
[21, 51–56]) and are widely exposed in the Xiaoqinling region
(Figure 1(a)).

The Xiaoqinling region has a proven Au reserve of more
than 630 tonnes. Gold ismainly hosted inmore than 1200Au-
bearing quartz veins [46] which also show a very pronounced
Te signature (Te concentration in the gold ores is typically
in the magnitude range of tens to hundreds of ppm: [21,
22, 57, 58]), and economic Mo concentrations were also
found in Au-bearing quartz veins at the Dahu deposit and
its adjacent area [22, 45, 59–63]. Gold-bearing quartz veins
concentrate along the axes of several E–W-striking folds and

are controlled by small to medium size (typically several
kilometer long and several to dozens of meter wide) E–W-
striking faults.

3. Deposit Geology and
Timing of Mineralization

The quartz vein style Dahu Au-Mo deposit has proven
reserves of 31 tonnes of Au (grade: 4.7 g/t Au) and 30,000
tonnes of Mo (grade: 0.13% Mo) [64]. This deposit is located
on the northern side of the Wulicun anticline and hosted by
biotite plagiogneiss, amphibole plagiogneiss, and amphibolite
of the Archean Taihua Group (Figure 1). The Taihua Group
was intruded by mafic dikes and granite porphyries. Bi et al.
[49] reported a zircon LA-ICP-MS U-Pb age of 1816 ± 14Ma
for a mafic dike. The granite porphyry dikes that have not
been dated yet are locally cut by mineralized quartz veins
which are controlled by E–W-striking faults and dip to the
NW at shallow to moderate angles (23–52∘). Gold orebodies
andMo orebodies occur in different veins or in different parts
of the same vein and locally overlap.

Mineralization of the Dahu deposit has been divided
into four stages [22]: an initial quartz-K-feldspar stage (I)
characterized bymilky quartz and pinkK-feldspar andminor
coarse-grained (>5mm) euhedral pyrite, anhydrite, celes-
tine, covellite, rutile, and molybdenite (Figure 2), a pyrite-
molybdenite stage (II) characterized by intergrowth of fine
to very fine-grained (0.005–1mm) pyrite and molybdenite,
a sulfide-telluride–sulfosalt–gold stage (III) characterized by
abundant galena and chalcopyrite and accessory celestine,
native gold, tellurides, and Bi-sulfosalts (Figure 2), and a final
barren carbonate-dominated stage (IV). Stages I and II are
molybdenite deposition stages, while stage III is the gold
deposition stage.

A molybdenite Re-Os isochron age of 206.4 ± 3.9Ma
[22] suggests that molybdenum mineralization occurred in
the Late Triassic. The time of gold mineralization is not
well constrained, but as shown above, petrographic observa-
tions indicate that gold precipitated later than molybdenite.
Hydrothermal monazite intergrown with molybdenite yields
SHRIMP U-Th-Pb ages ranging from 224.3 ± 3.3 to 101.1 ±
7.1Ma, with a peak at 216 ± 5Ma [60]. This led Li et al.
[60] to propose that the 216Ma age represents the time of
monazite and molybdenite deposition while the younger and
scattered ages are related to a 125Ma hydrothermal event
which partially disturbed the U-Th-Pb system in monazite
and is also responsible for Au mineralization, although
petrographic evidence is still required to link the monazite
alteration process to Au mineralization.

4. Fluid Inclusion Characteristics

Petrographic, Raman spectroscopic, andmicrothermometric
studies on fluid inclusions have been carried out by Jian et
al. [22] and are briefly summarized below. H

2
O-CO

2
fluid

inclusions (liquid H
2
O + liquid CO

2
± vapor CO

2
± solids)

of low to moderate salinity (average 7.9 and 10.7 wt.% NaCl
equivalent for stage I and III fluid inclusions, resp.) dominate
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Figure 1: (a) Geologic map of the Xiaoqinling region and its position in China (after [22]). (b) Geologic map of the Dahu Au-Mo deposit
(modified from [33]).
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Figure 2: Vein mineralogy of Dahu stage I and stage III mineralization. (a) Stage I quartz crystals with abundant molybdenite mineral
inclusions. Sample LS-540-3. (b) Backscattered electron (BSE) image showing molybdenite occurring as larger mineral inclusions in stage
I quartz while Cu

1.65
S and bornite occur as smaller solids in opened fluid inclusions. Sample LS-540-3. (c)–(e) BSE images and (f) plane-

polarized reflected light photomicrograph showing solids including molybdenite, Cu
1.65

S, covellite, bornite, and anhydrite in opened fluid
inclusions in stage I quartz. Sample LS-540-3. (g) Stage III quartz crystals in contact with galena. Sample 470-F7-13. (h) Plane-polarized
reflected light photomicrograph showing aggregate of altaite, greenockite, and petzite in galena. Sample 470-F7-13. (i) Plane-polarized
reflected light photomicrograph showing gold and tellurides in galena. Sample 400-10. Alt = altaite, Anh = anhydrite, Au = gold, Bn = bornite,
Buck = buckhornite, Cv = covellite, Clv = calaverite, Fi = fluid inclusion, Gck = greenockite, Gn = galena, Mo = molybdenite, Ptz = petzite,
Py = pyrite, Qtz = quartz, and Tlb = tellurobismuthite.

fluid inclusion populations in both stage I and stage III quartz
(Figure 3) and are supposed to represent the ore fluids.
Total homogenization temperatures of the H

2
O-CO

2
fluid

inclusions in stage I and stage III quartz range from 230
to 440∘C and 198 to 320∘C, respectively. Two-phase (liquid
H
2
O + vapor H

2
O), low to moderate salinity H

2
O fluid

inclusions are less abundant than H
2
O-CO

2
fluid inclusions.

These fluid inclusions show a flat shape and all occur in planar
groups. They postdate the H

2
O-CO

2
fluid inclusions, with

systematically lower total homogenization temperatures (143
to 204∘C) and represent postmineralization fluids.

H
2
O-CO

2
fluid inclusions in stage I quartz occasionally

contain one or more solid phases (Figures 2 and 3). Electron
microprobe analysis of the solid phases in opened fluid inclu-
sions confirms the presence of Cu

1.65
S, covellite, chalcopyrite,

bornite,molybdenite, pyrite, colusite, anhydrite, and celestine
[22].

All the solid phases observed in theH
2
O-CO

2
fluid inclu-

sions of the Dahu deposit are trapped crystals rather than
daughter minerals based on the following reasons: (1) Solids
occur only in a fraction of the H

2
O-CO

2
fluid inclusions

at the Dahu deposit, even for H
2
O-CO

2
fluid inclusions
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Figure 3: Photomicrographs of representative H
2
O-CO

2
fluid inclusions used for UV-fs-LA-ICP-MS analysis. (a) Fluid inclusion assemblage

adjacent to a molybdenite flake in stage I quartz. Photomicrographs of the outlined fluid inclusions are shown in the left. Sample LS-540-
3. (b) Fluid inclusion assemblage with coexisting solid-bearing (covellite) and solid-free fluid inclusions in stage I quartz. Note covellite is
translucent in transmitted light because it occurs as very thin flakes.This was created through focus stacking which combines 3 images taken
at different focus distances in order to show all the fluid inclusions in focus. Sample LS-540-3. (c)–(f) Solid-bearing fluid inclusions in stage I
quartz. Sample DH-505-8 and LS-540-3. (g) Distribution of fluid inclusions in a fragment of stage III quartz crystal. Areas indicated by letters
are detailed in (h) and (i). Sample 470-F7-13. (h)-(i) Fluid inclusions in stage III quartz. Anh = anhydrite, Cv = covellite, Gn = galena, and Cls
= celestine.
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within the same fluid inclusion assemblage (Figures 3(a) and
3(b)), while daughter minerals should be ubiquitous in fluid
inclusions [65]. (2)The numbers and species of solids, as well
as the solid/fluid and solid/solid ratios (Figures 2 and 3), vary
significantly among individual solid-bearing fluid inclusions
at theDahu deposit, while daughtermineral should occur in a
regular ratio to other phases [65]. (3) Some solid-bearing fluid
inclusions have very large solid/fluid ratio (Figures 2 and 3). If
these solids are daughter minerals that precipitated from the
fluids after trapping; the fluids must have dissolved several
to tens of weight percent of sulfides and/or sulfates during
the time of trapping. This is highly unrealistic. (4) Minerals
present as solids in fluid inclusions have also been observed as
mineral inclusions in stage I quartz or as anhedral aggregates
in stage I quartz microfractures. According to Roedder [65],
these solid-bearing fluid inclusions observed at the Dahu
deposit can also be called composite inclusions. Accordingly,
these inclusions do not represent the true composition of the
fluid during the time of trapping because of the presence of
accidentally trapped crystals.

5. Sample Material and Preparation

H
2
O-CO

2
fluid inclusions in five double polished thick sec-

tions were firstly examined under the microscope and then
were used to carry out microthermometric measurements
and UV-fs-LA-ICP-MS analysis. The samples are located in
Figure 1. SectionsDH-505-8, LS-540-3B, and LS-540-3Cwere
made from stage I quartz crystals collected from the Mo
orebody. The quartz crystals contain abundant molybdenite
mineral inclusions, which typically range from 100 to 200 𝜇m
in length (Figures 2(a), 2(b), and 3(a)). Sections 470-F7-13A
and 470-F7-13D were made from stage III quartz crystals
which contain abundant celestine mineral inclusions and are
enclosed by galena. The two sections were prepared from an
Au ore sample consisting of quartz, galena, andminor altaite,
hessite, and petzite, a common gold-bearing mineral.

6. Analytical Techniques

Fluid inclusion microthermometric measurements were car-
ried out at Technische Universität Clausthal, Germany,
using a Linkam THMS 600 heating-freezing stage. CO

2
-

H
2
O clathrate melting temperatures obtained by microther-

mometry were used to calculate the NaCl equivalent values
[66], which were subsequently used as an internal standard
to transform the element ratios measured by UV-fs-LA-
ICP-MS into absolute concentrations using the SILLS data
reduction software [67]. The calculation procedure includes
a salt correction which balances the influence of other major
cations such as K in the fluid for the NaCl equivalent values.

Ultraviolet femtosecond laser ablation inductively cou-
pled plasmamass spectrometry (UV-fs-LA-ICP-MS)was car-
ried out at Leibniz Universität Hannover, Germany. Details
on the instrumentation and analytical procedure can be
found in Albrecht et al. [32] and are briefly summarized
below. An Element XR� fast scanning sector field inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometer was used in combination
with an in-house built laser ablation system which is based

on a Spectra-Physics� Solstice femtosecond laser. The laser
system operates in the deep UV at 194 nm and produces
pulse energy of 70–90 𝜇J in the fourth harmonic. This ultra
short pulsed laser generates a soft ablation with high control
and minimizes elemental fractionation at the sample site
[68–71].

Quartz chips and standard reference materials were
placed in a modified heating-freezing cell, which enables
laser ablation at low temperatures. Quartz chips were first
quickly cooled to a temperature of −110∘C to ensure that
fluid inclusions became completely frozen. Afterwards, laser
ablation was performed at −65 to −60∘C, that is, below the
CO
2
triple point of −56.6∘C. The ablation of the standard

reference material NIST 610 was carried out with a repetition
rate of 10Hz. The sample surface was carefully precleaned by
a few shots with a repetition rate of 2Hz. Silicon was used as
thematrix-only tracer for the separation of the fluid inclusion
signal from the quartz signal.

Depending on the size of fluid inclusions, two different
approaches were used for ablation. For both approaches, the
beam size was held constant during the ablation process. For
fluid inclusions smaller than 30 𝜇m in diameter, a fixed spot
ablation technique (i.e., the laser beam was fixed in position
during ablation) was used. The selected beam size was bigger
than the analyzed fluid inclusion to guarantee that the whole
fluid inclusion material was mobilized and subsequently
transported to the ICP-MS. Depending on the depth of fluid
inclusions beneath sample surface, a repetition rate of 2 to
10Hz was used. The concentrations of 18 elements (7Li, 11B,
23Na, 39 K, 55Mn, 57Fe, 65Cu, 66Zn, 85Rb, 88Sr, 95Mo, 107Ag,
125Te, 133Cs, 137Ba, 197Au, 208Pb, and 209Bi) were measured in
each individual fluid inclusion. The sample time for Au was
10ms for samples 470-F7-13A and 470-F7-13D, and 3ms for
sampleDH-505-8. For all other elements, the sample timewas
set to 3ms per line, resulting in a total sweep time of 504ms
for sample DH-505-8 and 532ms for samples 470-F7-13A and
470-F7-13D.

For fluid inclusions bigger than 30 𝜇m in diameter, a fast
moving spiral ablation technique was used. This technique
is based on the open source software LinuxCNC, allowing
the user to create laser patterns adjustable to the sample.
This approach allows the analysis of larger fluid inclusions
by rapidly moving the laser beam in a repeated spiral
pattern. The overall ablated area is bigger than the analyzed
fluid inclusion to guarantee that all fluid inclusion material
gets mobilized and subsequently transported to the ICP-
MS instrument. Depending on the depth of fluid inclusions
beneath sample surface, a repetition rate of 100 to 500Hz
was used. Due to the higher repetition rate and the larger
sample volumes, the calculated detection limits are expected
to decrease significantly and the observed signal intensities
and durations are expected to increase compared to the fixed
spot ablation technique. Thus, it is possible to increase the
sample time for the 20 measured elements (7Li, 11B, 23Na,
27Al, 39 K, 44Ca, 55Mn, 57Fe, 65Cu, 66Zn, 85Rb, 88Sr, 95Mo,
107Ag, 125Te, 133Cs, 137Ba, 197Au, 208Pb, and 209Bi) to 10ms per
line with 4 lines per peak, resulting in a total sweep time of
707ms.
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By using the two different approaches, 124H
2
O-CO

2
fluid

inclusions, covering a size range between 13 and 50𝜇m and
a depth range between 5 and 120 𝜇m, have been successfully
analyzed. UV-fs-LA-ICP-MS data for fluid inclusions are
reported below and shown in Tables 1 and A1.

7. Results

7.1. Stage I Fluid Inclusions. For solid-free fluid inclusions in
stage I quartz, B, Na, K, Rb, and Cs are always present in
detectable concentrations, whileCa, Fe,Mo,Ag, Te, andBi are
always below detection limits (Table 2). Lithium and Sr were
detected in most of the measured fluid inclusions, while Al,
Mn, Cu, Zn, Ba, Au, and Pb were detected in a small number
of the fluid inclusions. As suggested by Pettke et al. [4, 72],
the fluid composition is best characterized as the average
plus external uncertainty obtained from a series of analyzed
fluid inclusions belonging to a homogeneously entrapped
fluid inclusion assemblage. Therefore, the UV-fs-LA-ICP-
MS data for solid-free fluid inclusions in stage I quartz are
reported as average element concentrations of fluid inclusion
assemblages (FIA) below and summarized in Table 1. Sodium
is always the dominant cation (14842–43914 ppm), followed
by K (3286–14165 ppm) and B (71–502 ppm). The concen-
trations of alkali elements including Li (<0.8 to 531 ppm),
Rb (21–83 ppm), and Cs (7–46 ppm) and earth alkaline
elements including Sr (4–91 ppm) and Ba (<0.006 to 44 ppm)
are typically in the range of several to tens of ppm. The
concentrations of base metals including Cu, Zn, and Pb are
mostly below their analytical detection limits at the ppm level.
Exceptional values reach up to 56 ppm Cu, 173 ppm Zn, and
31 ppm Pb. The concentrations of Al and Mn range from
<0.07 to 243 ppm and <0.3 to 158 ppm, respectively. Gold was
only detected in one individual fluid inclusion (Au: 1 ppm)
but without showing a distinct peak in the time-resolved ICP-
MS signal.

For solid-bearing fluid inclusions (i.e., composite inclu-
sions or fluid inclusions with accidentally trapped solids), the
data are reported as the element concentrations of individual
fluid inclusions instead of FIAs and are shown in Table
A1. In general, these inclusions often contain elevated but
highly variable concentrations of Cu, Mo, Ag, Ca, and Sr due
to the presence of accidentally trapped crystals of Cu

1.65
S,

covellite, chalcopyrite, molybdenite, anhydrite, and celestine.
Since the composition of these inclusions do not represent
the true composition of the fluids and the relatively low
Na/metal ratios of these inclusions can result in large errors
for the elemental concentration data (calculated based on
NaCl equivalent values), the elemental concentration data for
these inclusions are for reference only and will not be further
discussed.

7.2. Stage III Fluid Inclusions. All the UV-fs-LA-ICP-MS
data for stage III fluid inclusions are from solid-free fluid
inclusions, because solids are rarely present in these fluid
inclusions.

In all measured fluid inclusions of stage III quartz, B, Na,
K, Rb, Sr, Cs, and Pb are present in detectable concentrations,
while Ca, Mo, Te, Au, and Bi are always below their detection

limits (Table 1). Lithium, Zn, and Ba were detected in most of
the measured fluid inclusions, while Al, Mn, Fe, Cu, and Ag
were detected in a small part of themeasured fluid inclusions.

The UV-fs-LA-ICP-MS data are briefly reported as aver-
age element concentrations of FIA below and detailed in
Table 1. Like solid-free fluid inclusions in stage I quartz,
fluid inclusions in stage III quartz are dominated by Na
(24203–34761 ppm) and K (9869–16592) with subordinate
amount of B (130–527 ppm). The concentrations of alkali
elements including Li (31–57 ppm), Rb (28–64 ppm), and
Cs (5–13 ppm) and earth alkaline elements including Sr
(20–76 ppm) and Ba (2–10 ppm) are all in the range of several
to tens of ppm.The concentrations of Zn andPb range from 13
to 58 ppm and 19 to 120 ppm, respectively.The concentrations
of Cu are mostly below the analytical detection limits at the
ppm level. Exceptional values reach up to 179 ppm Cu.

8. Discussion

8.1. Strengths of the UV-fs-LA-ICP-MS Technique. The great-
est advantage ofUV-fs-LA-ICP-MS analysis of CO

2
-rich fluid

inclusions in a frozen state is that this technique can improve
the overpressure problem of CO

2
-rich fluid inclusions during

laser ablation. CO
2
-rich fluid inclusions can have large

internal pressure at room temperature. Owing to the pressure
release upon fluid inclusion opening, nanosecond LA-ICP-
MS analysis of CO

2
-rich fluid inclusions at room temperature

tends to show an extremely fast transient signal spike (e.g.,
<3 seconds: [4, 73]) at the beginning of a fluid inclusion
signal, followed by a signal hump produced by the remaining
fluid inclusion content. Because more than 90% of the solute
content is liberated during the first signal burst, it is difficult
to representatively record the initial fast transient signal peak
that dominates the bulk solute signal. Through UV-fs-LA-
ICP-MS analysis of CO

2
-rich fluid inclusions in a frozen state,

the impact from fluid inclusion overpressure can be reduced.
This is because phase transformation of vapor and liquid CO

2

to solid CO
2
at low temperature can significantly decrease

the internal pressure of fluid inclusions, while femtosecond
laser pulses can minimize the heat transfer from the laser
spot into the sample, thus keeping fluid inclusions in a
frozen state during ablation. Transient signals of CO

2
-rich

fluid inclusions obtained in this study typically show one or
multiple peaks lasting more than 15 seconds (e.g., Figure 4).
This time span is much longer than the signal spike (e.g., <3
seconds) obtained by LA-ICP-MS analysis of CO

2
-rich fluid

inclusions at room temperature, thus enabling recording of
more sampling cycles.

Other advantages of UV-fs-LA-ICP-MS analysis of CO
2
-

rich fluid inclusions in a frozen state include its ability to
analyze very shallow fluid inclusions. Such very shallow
fluid inclusions usually explode upon opening at room
temperature. The ultra short pulsed laser system with its
small ablation rate (10 nm/puls) generates a smooth ablation
on quartz, without creating cracks or knocking-out bigger
fragments. For example, fluid inclusions as shallow as 5 𝜇m
have been successfully analyzed in this study (e.g., Figure 4).
Furthermore, because the explosion of fluid inclusions is
excluded when they are frozen, there is no need for a stepwise
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Table 1: Element concentrations (ppm) in solid-free fluid inclusion assemblages (FIA) from Dahu stage I and stage III quartz.

(a)

FIA 𝑁 Li SD (𝑛) B SD (𝑛) Na SD (𝑛) Al SD (𝑛) K SD (𝑛) Ca SD (𝑛) Mn SD (𝑛)
Stage I

Sample: DH-505-8
A1 4 20 3 (2) 264 71 (4) 21694 4257 (4) NM NM 8417 1716 (4) NM NM 30 - (1)
A2 2 88 19 (2) 424 79 (2) 26733 747 (2) NM NM 7155 291 (2) NM NM 81 - (1)
A3 3 235 - (1) 502 28 (3) 27928 2604 (3) NM NM 10086 1407 (3) NM NM 158 - (1)
A4 2 31 10 (2) 177 2 (2) 17649 4808 (2) NM NM 4406 197 (2) NM NM 18 - (1)
A5 6 33 16 (4) 172 52 (6) 17875 2001 (6) <2 - (0) 6398 643 (6) <167 - (0) 10 3 (3)
A6 4 25 11 (3) 156 13 (4) 15746 1586 (4) NM NM 5887 567 (4) NM NM <6 - (0)
A7 6 30 15 (6) 217 38 (6) 21879 2657 (6) NM NM 6491 1313 (6) NM NM 14 8 (4)
A9 7 27 9 (4) 126 62 (7) 19029 2031 (7) 112 - (1) 5439 616 (7) <20 - (0) 22 7 (4)
A10 4 19 2 (2) 149 16 (4) 14842 1980 (4) 243 - (1) 6839 954 (4) <47 - (0) 6 - (1)
A11 1 72 - (1) 251 - (1) 21121 - (1) NM NM 3286 - (1) NM NM <3 - (0)
A12 1 <10 - (0) 169 - (1) 22913 - (1) NM NM 4787 - (1) NM NM 24 - (1)
A13 1 <20 - (0) 357 - (1) 19377 - (1) NM NM 5047 - (1) NM NM <12 - (0)
A14 1 23 - (1) 164 - (1) 18603 - (1) NM NM 5227 - (1) NM NM 9 - (1)
A15 1 74 - (1) 145 - (1) 17100 - (1) NM NM 5307 - (1) NM NM <8 - (0)

Stage I
Sample: LS-540-3B

B1 4 531 273 (4) 71 8 (4) 18078 993 (4) 32 15 11304 519 (4) <11 - (0) 12 2 (2)
B2 1 <0.8 - (0) 123 - (1) 20609 - (1) <0.07 - (0) 10980 - (1) <5 - (0) <0.3 - (0)

Stage I
Sample: LS-540-3C

C1 4 84 6 (2) 167 28 (4) 43914 10113 (4) <0.8 - (0) 14165 4390 (4) <59 - (0) 25 - (1)
Stage III

Sample: 470-F7-13D
D1 6 47 4 (6) 370 45 (6) 34485 1309 (6) NM NM 14635 1543 (6) NM NM 25 12 (2)
D2 7 44 7 (7) 337 36 (7) 32528 3648 (7) NM NM 12387 1705 (7) NM NM 28 1 (3)
D3 13 45 12 (12) 283 57 (13) 34755 1408 (13) 128 112 (5) 15105 1089 (13) <23 - (0) 11 12 (5)
D4 8 47 6 (7) 254 53 (8) 33922 3565 (8) 145 68 (2) 14449 2761 (8) <23 - (0) 3.2 1 (3)
D5 2 49 10 (2) 321 9 (2) 34761 1250 (2) NM NM 12905 570 (2) NM NM 23 - (1)
D6 1 57 - (1) 339 - (1) 34265 - (1) NM NM 16592 - (1) NM NM <4 - (0)

Stage III
Sample: 470-F7-13A

E1 4 31 10 (4) 130 77 (4) 31373 3173 (4) NM NM 9869 4386 (4) NM NM 44 - (1)
E2 7 44 7 (7) 527 238 (7) 29782 2370 (7) NM NM 12155 1476 (7) NM NM 19 - (1)
E3 1 38 - (1) 149 - (1) 24203 - (1) NM NM 10355 - (1) NM NM 24 - (1)

(b)

FIA N Fe SD (𝑛) Cu SD (𝑛) Zn SD (𝑛) Rb SD (𝑛) Sr SD (𝑛) Mo SD (𝑛) Ag SD (𝑛)
Stage I

Sample: DH-505-8
A1 4 <88 - (0) 56 - (1) <7 - (0) 83 20 (4) 16 5 (4) <0.8 - (0) <0.6 - (0)
A2 2 <95 - (0) <3 - (0) 63 9 (2) 53 4 (2) 37 17 (2) <0.9 - (0) <0.8 - (0)
A3 3 <114 - (0) <4 - (0) 173 - (1) 69 16 (3) 91 6 (3) <1 - (0) <1 - (0)
A4 2 <53 - (0) <2 - (0) <4 - (0) 41 2 (2) 7 1 (2) <0.4 - (0) <0.5 - (0)
A5 6 <40 - (0) 7 - (1) <3 - (0) 61 11 (6) 15 12 (6) <0.3 - (0) <0.3 - (0)
A6 4 <70 - (0) 5 - (1) <5 - (0) 42 14 (4) 8 4 (4) <0.7 - (0) <0.6 - (0)
A7 6 <53 - (0) <2 - (0) 15 - (1) 54 8 (6) 10 3 (6) <0.5 - (0) <0.5 - (0)
A9 7 <32 - (0) <1 - (0) 8 - (1) 37 5 (7) 11 5 (7) <0.3 - (0) <0.3 - (0)
A10 4 <55 - (0) <2 - (0) <4 - (0) 31 2 (4) 8 3 (4) <0.4 - (0) <0.5 - (0)
A11 1 <33 - (0) <1 - (0) <2 - (0) 21 - (1) 4 - (1) <0.3 - (0) <0.3 - (0)
A12 1 <64 - (0) <2 - (0) <4 - (0) 34 - (1) 9 - (1) <0.5 - (0) <0.6 - (0)
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(b) Continued.

A13 1 <139 - (0) <5 - (0) <10 - (0) 36 - (1) 21 - (1) <1 - (0) <1 - (0)
A14 1 <45 - (0) <2 - (0) <3 - (0) 46 - (1) 11 - (1) <0.4 - (0) <0.4 - (0)
A15 1 <95 - (0) <4 - (0) <7 - (0) 41 - (1) 13 - (1) <0.9 - (0) <0.8 - (0)

Stage I
Sample: LS-540-3B

B1 4 <5 - (0) <0.6 - (0) <0.2 - (0) 35 2 (4) 5 1 (4) <0.03 - (0) <0.04 - (0)
B2 1 <2 - (0) <0.2 - (0) <0.07 - (0) 70 - (1) 15 - (1) <0.01 - (0) <0.02 - (0)

Stage I
Sample: LS-540-3C

C1 4 <8 - (0) 13 - (1) <0.3 - (0) 71 16 (4) 14 5 (3) <0.05 - (0) <0.07 - (0)
Stage III

Sample: 470-F7-13D
D1 6 <54 - (0) <1 - (0) 58 28 (6) 52 3 (6) 73 18 (6) <0.3 - (0) <0.4 - (0)
D2 7 104 - (1) 6 - (1) 39 12 (7) 58 11 (7) 76 14 (7) <0.3 - (0) <0.3 - (0)
D3 13 51 - (1) <0.6 - (0) 55 21 (13) 48 6 (13) 62 39 (13) <0.1 - (0) 0.4 0.3 (4)
D4 8 <28 - (0) <0.7 - (0) 34 15 (7) 50 10 (8) 40 11 (8) <0.1 - (0) 0.4 - (1)
D5 2 <64 - (0) <2 - (0) 52 7 (2) 64 5 (2) 72 0.1 (2) <0.4 - (0) <0.5 - (0)
D6 1 <32 - (0) <0.8 - (0) 38 - (1) 50 - (1) 60 - (1) <0.1 - (0) <0.2 - (0)

Stage III
Sample: 470-F7-13A

E1 4 <63 - (0) 179 - (1) 13 3 (4) 28 6 (4) 33 16 (4) <0.4 - (0) <0.5 - (0)
E2 7 <98 - (0) <3 - (0) 52 34 (7) 50 7 (7) 38 25 (7) <0.6 - (0) <0.8 - (0)
E3 1 <60 - (0) <2 - (1) 21 - (1) 36 - (1) 20 - (1) <0.3 - (0) <0.4 - (0)

(c)

FIA 𝑁 Te SD (𝑛) Cs SD (𝑛) Ba SD (𝑛) Au SD (𝑛) Pb SD (𝑛) Bi SD (𝑛)
Stage I

Sample: DH-505-8
A1 4 <5 - (0) 26 8 (4) <1 - (0) <1 - (0) 5 5 (3) <0.2 - (0)
A2 2 <5 - (0) 43 2 (2) 9 5 (2) <1 - (0) 14 15 (2) <0.1 - (0)
A3 3 <6 - (0) 46 13 (3) 44 - (1) <1 - (0) 31 16 (2) <0.2 - (0)
A4 2 <3 - (0) 12 0.1 (2) <0.7 - (0) <0.6 - (0) 0.7 - (1) <0.1 - (0)
A5 6 <2 - (0) 16 4 (6) 1 - (1) <0.5 - (0) 2 1 (5) <0.07 - (0)
A6 4 <4 - (0) 11 3 (4) <0.9 - (0) <0.8 - (0) 1 1 (2) <0.1 - (0)
A7 6 <3 - (0) 15 2 (6) 1 1 (3) <0.6 - (0) 2 1 (5) <0.1 - (0)
A9 7 <2 - (0) 13 3 (7) <0.4 - (0) 1 - (1) 2 2 (4) <0.06 - (0)
A10 4 <3 - (0) 11 1 (4) 3 - (1) <0.7 - (0) 0.4 0.03 (2) <0.08 - (0)
A11 1 <2 - (0) 9 - (1) <0.5 - (0) <0.4 - (0) <0.1 - (1) <0.1 - (0)
A12 1 <3 - (0) 13 - (1) 3 - (1) <0.8 - (0) 1 - (0) <0.1 - (0)
A13 1 <7 - (0) 27 - (1) <2 - (0) <2 - (0) <0.3 - (1) <0.2 - (0)
A14 1 <3 - (0) 14 - (1) 0.9 - (1) <0.5 - (0) 1 - (0) <0.1 - (0)
A15 1 <5 - (0) 11 - (1) <1 - (0) <1 - (0) <0.2 - (1) <0.1 - (0)

Stage I
Sample: LS-540-3B

B1 4 <0.2 - (0) 7 1 (4) <0.03 - (0) <0.05 - (0) <0.02 - (0) <0.007 - (0)
B2 1 <0.06 - (0) 14 - (1) <0.006 - (0) <0.02 - (0) <0.005 - (0) <0.003 - (0)

Stage I
Sample: LS-540-3C

C1 4 <0.2 - (0) 13 3 (4) 34 - (1) <0.09 - (0) 8 - (1) <0.006 - (0)
Stage III

Sample: 470-F7-13D
D1 6 <2.3 - (0) 6 1 (6) 8 6 (6) <0.3 - (0) 90 28 (6) <0.1 - (0)
D2 7 <2.0 - (0) 8 3 (7) 10 7 (7) <0.3 - (0) 120 83 (7) <0.1 - (0)
D3 13 <1 - (0) 5 1 (13) 10 12 (10) <0.2 - (0) 100 21 (13) <0.04 - (0)
D4 8 <1 - (0) 6 1 (8) 4 1 (5) <0.2 - (0) 68 43 (8) <0.04 - (0)
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(c) Continued.

D5 2 <2.8 - (0) 7 2 (2) 6 4 (2) <0.4 - (0) 100 37 (2) <0.1 - (0)
D6 1 <1.4 - (0) 5 - (1) 7 - (1) <0.2 - (0) 88 - (1) <0.1 - (0)

Stage III
Sample: 470-F7-13A

E1 4 <3 - (0) 5 1 (4) 2 1 (4) <0.4 - (0) 22 10 (4) <0.1 - (0)
E2 7 <4 - (0) 13 4 (7) 5 3 (6) <0.5 - (0) 39 16 (7) <0.1 - (0)
E3 1 <3 - (0) 8 - (1) 3 - (1) <0.3 - (0) 19 - (1) <0.1 - (0)
𝑁 = number of analyzed inclusions, 𝑛 = number of significant concentrations, NM = not measured, and SD = standard deviation.
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Figure 4: Time-resolved ICP-MS signal of a H
2
O-CO

2
fluid

inclusions in stage I quartz. This fluid inclusion is 20 × 12 𝜇m in
size and 5 𝜇m below sample surface. Note a distinct Pb peak caused
by surface contamination (sample polishing material contains Pb)
at the beginning of ablation, but it is easy to separate this Pb peak
from the Pb peak generated by the fluid inclusion. “Background,”
“quartz,” and “fluid inclusion” refer to the respective signal intervals
used for quantification.

opening of fluid inclusions (e.g., [1]), making it easier to
separate the surface contamination signal from the fluid
inclusion signal (e.g., Figure 4).

8.2. Interpretation of the Concentrations of Mo and Au. All
analyzed solid-free H

2
O-CO

2
fluid inclusions in stage I (the

molybdenite precipitation stage) quartz contain less than
detectable concentrations of Mo (detection limit from 0.005
to 2 ppm). Such low Mo concentration (<2 ppm) are not
only much lower than Mo concentrations reported in the
fluids of porphyry Mo deposits (200–400 ppm) or porphyry
Cu-(Mo-Au) deposits (10–600 ppm), but also lower than
Mo concentrations reported in the fluids of barren granite
(5–90 ppm; [38] and references therein).

The stage I quartz crystals used for UV-fs-LA-ICP-
MS analysis carry abundant molybdenite mineral inclusions
which show close spatial associations with the analyzed
H
2
O-CO

2
fluid inclusions (Figures 2(a), 2(b), and 3(a)),

and molybdenite was also observed as solid in opened fluid
inclusions (Figure 2(c)). One possible explanation for the
low concentrations of Mo and other elements of the ore
mineral assemblage (e.g., Ca, Fe, Cu, Sr, and Mo) is that
all analyzed H

2
O-CO

2
fluid inclusions in stage I quartz

represent the spent ore fluids that became trapped after the
precipitation of the major sulfides (e.g., molybdenite) and
sulfates (e.g., anhydrite) had already taken place. Therefore,
most of the ore elements had already been lost from the
fluids before their trapping in fluid inclusions. Consequently,
ore components (e.g., Ca, Fe, Cu, Sr, and Mo) only show
elevated concentrations in H

2
O-CO

2
fluid inclusions with

accidentally trapped solids, while solid-free fluid inclusions
show very low metal contents.

Gold was detected in one individual fluid inclusion in
stage I quartz with a questionable concentration value of
1 ppm (i.e., without visible Au peak in the time-resolved ICP-
MS signal), while all the analyzed fluid inclusions in stage III
quartz, which formed during the Au precipitation stage and
which are enclosed by galena (the major Au carrier, Figures
2(g)–2(i)), contain less than detectable concentrations of Au
(detection limit from 0.008 to 3 ppm). Nevertheless, fluids
with only 3 to 15 ppb of Au are considered to be capable of
forming Au deposit (e.g., [65, 74, 75]), although much higher
Au concentrations in fluids have also been reported in Au
deposits (e.g., up to 10 ppmofAu from theGrasberg porphyry
Cu-Au deposits [8]).

8.3. Two Separate Pulses of Fluids. Dahu stage I (molybdenite
deposition stage) fluid inclusions clearly differ from stage
III (gold deposition stage) fluid inclusions by the presence
of abundant solid phases. Excluding the fluid composition
data obtained from solid-bearing fluid inclusions, stage I
fluids still differ from stage III fluids by containing two times
more Cs, ten times less Pb, two times less Sr, and lower
concentrations of Na and K.

The systematically higher concentrations of Pb, Sr, Na,
andK in stage III fluids compared to stage I fluids suggest that
stage III fluids did not evolve from stage I fluids throughmetal
precipitation or mixing with dilute meteoric groundwater,
while the lower concentrations of Cs in stage III fluids imply
that stage III fluids cannot represent the higher salinity brine
formed by stage I fluids through phase separation, because Cs
is partitioned preferentially into the brine phase instead of the
vapor phase during fluid immiscibility (e.g., [38]). Therefore,
we propose that stage I and stage III fluids, and by analogy the
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fluids responsible for Mo and Au mineralization, represent
two separate pulses of fluids.

8.4. Comparisons with Magmatic and Metamorphic Fluids.
Despite the differences in element concentrations between
the Dahu stage I and III fluids, both stages of fluids are
characterized by high K/Na weight ratios (0.16–0.63 and
0.31–0.48, respectively), which are much higher than those of
metamorphic fluids (0.01 to 0.04: [35, 36]) but similar to those
of the ore fluids from magmatic-hydrothermal deposits (e.g.,
fluids in porphyry and intrusion-related deposits: [9–12, 15,
17, 37, 38]). Rubidium concentrations of the Dahu ore fluids
(21–83 and 28–71 ppm for stage I and stage III fluids, resp.) are
also systematically higher than those of metamorphic fluids
(0.6–9 ppm: [35, 36]).

In the K/Na versus Na + K, Rb/Na versus Na + K, and
K versus Rb diagrams (Figure 5), the Dahu ore fluids clearly
differ from metamorphic fluids but show close affinities to
the ore fluids ofmagmatic-hydrothermal deposits. An unified
explanation for the notably high K/Na ratio in magmatic
fluids is difficult, because factors including fluid/rock ratio
[65], the presence or absence of the albite-K-feldspar buffer
[76], the temperature of water-rock interaction [77], and the
contents of CO

2
and sulfates in fluids [78, 79] can all influence

the K/Na ratio in fluids. Perhaps, magmatic fractionation
processes and the higher temperature (i.e., compared to that
of meteoric waters, basinal fluids, and most metamorphic
fluids, [80]) of magmatic fluids are the two important factors
which lead to the relative high K/Na ratio in magmatic fluids.
During magmatic fractionation, the concentrations of K and
Na generally increase, but K increases relatively more than
Na in the residual melt, resulting in a steady increase of the
K/Na ratio in the residual melt, and consequently an increase
of the K/Na ratio in the fluid in equilibrium with the residual
melt [81]. Temperature, on the other hand, influences the
fluid K/Na ratio through the albite-K-feldspar buffer. The
exchange of K and Na between fluid and albite-K-feldspar
(the two minerals commonly coexist in a wide range of
hydrothermally altered rocks) is temperature dependent; a
process results in an increasing K/Na ratio of the fluid with
increasing temperature of equilibration with the coexisting
alkali feldspars [76, 77].

Apart from the metal concentrations, the precipitation
of sulfates during both stage I and III mineralization and
the absence of reduced gases in both stage I and III fluids
inclusions (i.e., reduced gases such as CH

4
and N

2
were

not detected in fluid inclusions by Raman spectroscopic
analysis, [22, 61]) indicates a high oxidation state of the Dahu
ore fluids, a characteristic which resembles the fluids from
porphyry system and oxidized intrusion-related deposits
(e.g., [82–85]) but differs from metamorphic fluids, which
are normally reduced because of the common presence of
organic materials and graphite in crustal rocks (e.g., [86]).
Oxidized metamorphic fluids might be derived locally from
sulfate-bearing evaporites, which, however, have not been
reported in the Archean Taihua rocks. But the Taihua rocks,
the crystalline basement rocks of the Xiaoqinling region and
the host rocks of the Dahu deposit are locally rich in graphite
[42].

The spent ore fluid hypothesis, as discussed before, sug-
gests that the original fluids responsible for stage I and
possibly stage III mineralization must have contained much
higher metal concentrations which they lost during ore
formation, not recorded in the fluid inclusion assemblage.
This explains the notably low concentrations of metals such
as Fe, Cu, and Mo in the Dahu solid-free fluid inclusions.
These elements typically show enrichment factors of 10–1000
against their crustal averages [87] inmagmatic ore fluids (e.g.,
[9–11, 17, 37, 38]) but are close to or lower than their crustal
averages in the Dahu solid-free fluid inclusions.

8.5. Comparison with Orogenic Gold Deposit Fluids. The
Dahu ore fluids marginally overlap with the field of ore
fluids of orogenic gold deposits in the K/Na versus Na +
K diagrams (Figure 5) and also resemble the ore fluids of
orogenic gold deposits in terms of elevated CO

2
contents

(i.e., CO
2
presents as one or two separate phases in fluid

inclusions at room temperature). The oxidized nature of the
Dahu ore fluids, however, is clearly in contrast to the reduced
nature of typical orogenic gold deposit fluids. Orogenic gold
deposits normally lack oxidized hydrothermal phases such
as anhydrite (e.g., [88]) and show elevated concentrations
of reduced gases such as CH

4
and N

2
in fluid inclusions

(e.g., [24, 25]), while some disputable or atypical orogenic
gold deposits with oxidized ore fluids are often suggested to
be of magmatic-hydrothermal origin or include significant
contributions from magmatic fluids during ore formation,
such as the Golden Mile and East Repulse gold deposits in
Australia [86, 89, 90], theMcIntyre-Hollinger gold deposit in
Canada [86], and the Malartic gold deposit in Canada (Helt
et al., 2014).

Nevertheless, a comparison to orogenic gold deposits
seems unlikely to provide a clear clue for the fluid source of
the Dahu deposit. As a specific deposit type, orogenic gold
deposits do not share a universal geneticmodel, with a variety
of metamorphic, magmatic, and deep subcrustal models
favored by different researchers (e.g., [25] and references
therein).

8.6. Possible Fluid Source. In summary, the stage I and III
Dahu ore fluids, despite the apparent differences in Pb, Sr,
and Cs concentrations, as well as the abundance of solid
phases in fluid inclusions, have similar high K/Na ratio and
high Rb concentrations, as well as high oxidation state.These
characteristics of the Dahu ore fluids clearly differ from
metamorphic fluids but most likely represent two separate
pulses of fluids evolved fromone (or possibly two) unexposed
and oxidized magmatic system (s).

The vein systems of the Dahu deposit, however, must
have been emplaced at deeper crustal levels than typically
porphyry deposits, which often have an emplacement depth
of less than 5 km (e.g., Sillitoe, 1973; Westra et al., 1981). The
quartz vein systems at the Dahu deposit were estimated to
have formed at 5 to 10 km depth, based on evidence from
fluid inclusions and their quartz vein fabric [22]. The large
emplacement depth of the Dahu deposit explains the elevated
CO
2
contents at the Dahu deposit. The solubility of CO

2
in

magma and water generally increases with pressure, and the
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Figure 5: Fluid compositions of the Dahu deposit compared to other hydrothermal systems. (a) Fluid compositions plotted in K/Na (weight
ratio) versus Na + K space. (b) Fluid compositions plotted in Rb/Na (weight ratio) versus Na + K space. (c) Fluid compositions plotted in Rb
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solubility of CO
2
in magma is generally low relative to that of

H
2
O; therefore, CO

2
-rich fluids tend to form at greater depth

(e.g., >10 km or 3 kbar; [24, 91]), although three phase CO
2
-

H
2
O fluids are also known to occur in orogenic gold deposits

at much shallower depths (e.g., Diamond 1990).
The greater depth of emplacement also explains the

absence of a generative intrusion exposed within the Dahu
mining area. At greater depths, intrusions commonly lack
proximal zones of high fracture intensity, because the
mechanical energy released during crystallization of the
intrusions is insufficient to fracture the host rocks in the same
way as is proposed for porphyry-related intrusions at shallow
crustal levels [92, 93]. Instead, the fluids would be chan-
neled out of the intrusions along intragranular spaces and
collected along preexisting fractures whichmay include those
controlling emplacement of the magma, explaining the fault-
controlled vein-style mineralization at the Dahu deposit.

A magmatic-hydrothermal origin is also in accordance
with the local tectonomagmatic setting of the Dahu deposit.
The Late Triassic is a major magmatic period in the
Qinling–Dabie orogen, with abundant granitic rocks and
mafic dikes emplaced in a postcollisional extensional setting
and related to partial melting of the lower crust and an
ancient enriched lithospheric mantle beneath the southern
margin of theNorthChina craton and theNorthQinling Belt.
Examples are the Laoniushan granitic complex (228 ± 1–215
± 4Ma: [50]) and the Wengyu granite (205 ± 2Ma: [51]) in
the Xiaoqinling region (Figure 1).

A broader implication of this study is that even fluid
inclusions showing close spatial associations with the ore
mineral of interest may actually represent the spent ore fluids
trapped after the precipitation of ore minerals. Therefore,
for some ore deposits, perhaps it is necessary to analyze
fluid inclusions from the feeder zones beneath to gain a
true picture of the initial fertile ore fluid, as suggested by
Wilkinson [94].

9. Conclusions

Our investigation demonstrates thatUV-fs-LA-ICP-MS anal-
ysis of fluid inclusions in a frozen state can improve the anal-
ysis of CO

2
-rich fluid inclusions by decreasing the internal

pressure of fluid inclusions.
The Dahu ore fluids are dominated by Na and K with

subordinate amount of B. The low concentrations of Mo
(<2 ppm) and other ore components (e.g., Ca, Fe, Cu, Sr, and
Mo) in the solid-free stage I fluid inclusions indicate that all
analyzed stage I fluid inclusions represent spent ore fluids,
trapped after the precipitation of the major ore minerals, in
spite of the close spatial association of apparently cogenetic
fluid inclusion assemblages and ore minerals.

The Dahu ore fluids clearly differ from metamorphic
fluids in compositions, andmost likely represent two separate
pulses of spent fluids evolved from an unexposed and
oxidized magmatic system.
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